Cooperative for Education
Legacy Giving Quick Reference

Federal Tax ID number: 31-1545464

Cooperative for Education
2300 Montana Ave., Suite 401
Cincinnati, OH 45211
Phone: 513- 661-7000

Contact: Sarah Day, Individual Giving Officer
Email: Sarah@coeduc.org

Language to include when making a bequest:
To make a bequest: “I give, devise and bequeath to the Cooperative for Education a not-for-profit Ohio corporation (tax ID number 31-1545464) located in Cincinnati, Ohio, __________ (describe the gift) to be administered in perpetuity in accordance with the policies of the Cooperative for Education.”

For a restricted bequest, add the following language: “Notwithstanding such policies, this gift shall be used for the exclusive benefit of (insert program/project). In the event the purpose of the bequest can no longer be carried out, or is impractical or inappropriate due to changing conditions, the Cooperative for Education is authorized and empowered to utilize my bequest for such alternate purposes that may be deemed proper, keeping in mind my above described purpose.”